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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

SANTA

"SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.

mediately a committee on Paoino railCOLLEGE
TURKISH ADYANCE CHECKED roads. The house adopted a resolution THE AGRICULTURAL
for the appointment of a committee of 25
members, to attend the Grant tomb exer- A
Well Managed and Equipped InstiEdhem Pasha's Advance on Larissa cises on next Tuesday. The ho use was
asked to take a three days adjournment
tution That Is Playing An Importnext week, with the understanding that
Suddenly Checked by a Heavy Rise
ant Part in the Educational
no business shall be transacted.
in the Salambria River.
Life of the Territory.
The Hero of Plevna.
Washington, April 23. Secretary SherCOMBINED
AND
THEORY
man received a brief oablegram from PRACTICE
Minister Terrell at Constantinople, under
The Inhabitants of Lakka and Samarina date of yesterday, stating that Osman
of New Mexico Have No Need
Pasha, the old hero of the Turkish defense Parents
Have Ris6n Against the Greeks,
at Plevna, would leave Constantinople
to Send Their Children Out of the
and We'oome the Turks
last night to assume command of the
Territory for An Education,
Turkish army in the field. The cableWith Enthusiasm'.
While This Institution is
gram is regarded here as significant of
some change of plans on the part of the
Maintained at Its PresTurks.
Constantinople, April 23. afternoon
ent Standard.
the
Dedlffe,
of
force
An, additional
SENATORS IN CAUCUS.
army reserves, have been called out to
reinforoe the Turkish troops operating
Correspondence New Mexican.
Have Accepted the Offer Special
Mesilla Park, N. M., April 20. This
against the Greeks. They oousist of a Republicans
or
In
Hatter
of
the
the
Opposition
Eoniab brigade from Oesaria, a delega
forenoon was spent in visiting the ColKilling; the Senate Committee.
tion from Samyra belonging to the third
lege of Agrioolture and Mechanical Arts
army corps, three brigades from the
fonnh army corps, and a division of the Washington, April 23. The Republic- of New Mexioo, and I came away from
fifth army oorps total 72 additional bat an senators in canons today decided to that institution highly pleased with what
talions of troops, numbering 64,400 men.
imTf. fa nnw riAflnifcAlv nnnnnnnffd
that Os- - accept the proposition made by the op- was seen and heard, and thoroughly
earnestness
senate
and
the
the
for
with
painscommittees,
filling
has
position
pressed
been
the
hero
of
man Pasha,
Plevna,
of
the leaving the arrangement of details to taking spirit manifested by the teachers
appointed commander
canTurkish army, having headquarters at Senator MoMillan. The committees
in the work.
Elassona. Edhem Pasha has been re ons also considered the question fff filling
The college buildings proper are localled. In addition, Saad Eden Pasha the elective offices of the senate, and the
to cated on a high plat of ground, two and
has been appointed to a command in the managing oommittee is authorized end
a half 'miles southeast of Las duces and
Turkish army, having headquarters at negotiate with the opposition to the
of these places. about a mile east of the Mesilla Park staJanina and replaoing Ahmed Hifzi Pasha, of seonring a division
s
sergeant-alarmthe
and
Both
the
secretary
tion on the Santa Fe road. Between the
who has been recalled. The new comof the senate are Demoorats, and the oollege and the railroad lies the college
manders start for their posts this evenalbe
should
think
they
farm and the experimental station,
Republicans
inglowed to name a man to fill one of these
of about 250 aores, 100 acres beOAPTUBED VALUABLE 8TOBE8.
will
of
this
Details
negotiation
rich river bottom land supplied
plaoes.
ing
good,
23.After
the
-9 a. m.
Athens, April
be left to a
consisting of with water from the Las Oruoes comot
Gulf
on
of
the
Kratina
bombardment
MoMillBn, Lodge and Spooner.
munity ditoh, running from north to
Balonioa by the Greeks, and the squadron
RESERVATION LAND.
south through the best part of the farm.
had put to (light two battalions of Turks
The house agreed to the Laoey proposi- The site of the oollege in an exoellent one
and the inhabitants of that place, the
but
from a
Greek fleet lauded a detachment and tion, instructing conferees on the Indian it is toosanitaryto point, of unfortunatelyof
irrigation
permit
high
found that the Turks had left behind bill to insist upon a provision for leasing the
campus from the irrigating ditohes,
them immense Btores and provisions des- the Gileocite mining lands on the areas
making the beautifying of the grounds a
reservation in limited
tined for the armies of Edhem Fasha.
difficult piece of work. This difficulty,
These valuable stores had been left un- and for a limited time.
however, has been practioally overcome
FLOOD SUFFERERS.
protected on the belief by the Turks,
by a pumping station ereoted on the
that the blookade of Greeoe by the fleets
An army officer sent from Fort Snell-ing- , lower
ground, whioh foroes water up to
the
Greek
of the powers wonld prevent
Minn., to the Red River aeotion of the trees and flowers around the college,
the
towns
in
Turkish
fleet from attacking
North Dakota, today reported to the war Water for drinking purposes, laboratory,
Gulf of Salonioa, wbioh are near the rail- department.
Twenty families oompris' and steam use is prooured from a deep
whioh
been
have
and
to
road
Salonica,
ing 105 persons are destitute. Thirty-twequipped with a good windmill and
used as points to land stores upon, for hundred rations will be sufficient for the well,
water tanks.
the Turkish army, and then forward them next thirty days, and oah be purohased at
INSPECTING; THE FABM.
to the front. The capture of these towns, 10 oents per ration.
In oompany with Professor Jordan, I
not to mention the loss of stores, places
CIVIL SERVICE LAW.
a serious difficulty in the path of Edhem
Repretentative Dorr of West Virginia,
Pasha, and it is stated here, that as soon
heard today introduced a bill to repeal the oivil
as the Turkish commander-in-chie- f
the news of the capture of Platamona servioe law.
NO DECISION AS YET.
and Kratina, he dispatched 10,000 men
towards the coast of Maoedonia, fearing
Alger stated today that no
Heoretary
a flank attaok from the Gnlf of Salonioa. decision had been made as yet, respecting
The Greek fleet, returning from the cap- the sending of General Miles to the soene
ture of Kratina, bombarded the port of of the Tnrko Greoian ooctlict.
Jjitohboro.
Balloting; for Menntor.
VBIKNDtiY INTERFERENCE.
Tallahasse, Fla., April 23. Balloting
Brussells. Le Nord today announces
that all the powers have given their ad- for U. S. senator today resulted as follows.
17; Hooker 11;
hesion to the note of the Russian minis- Call83jOhipley24;Raney
ter for foreign affairs, Count Mouravieff, Busford S; Darby 1; Broome 1; and Wolffe
two and Call
1.
..ntsuring the Greeks and Turks of the 1 Total 93; Chipley gained
over the last ballot.
J"
iri?ndly interferanee of the powers in she
by
present struggle, as soon as aeketM
AGREEMENT REACHED.
.
BRIDGES

DESTROYED

BY

THE GREEKS

.

g

o

ith?r,-eide--

'"

'

The Greek charge 'daffaires
here received a dispatoh dated at Athens
today, giving the exact situation on the
Thessalian frontier from the Greek standpoint. It is as follows: "At Thessaly in
the direction of Reveni and.Bougbasi our
forces have penetrated into Turkish territory, and advanced toward Damasi. All
attacks of the enemy have been repulsed
in the direction of Gritzovali. Our army
has oocupied a strong position at Mati,
where there has been fighting sinoe yesterday. The Turkish attacks have been
repulsed. The Greeks had to retire from
NezeroB, falling baok to the bank of
Darchie, a strong position whioh they are
now defending. In Epiros our army is
advanoing and has oaptnred Fort Imaret,
The
Fillipiada, and several villages.
Greeks have also oooupied Salagora,
capturing three cannons, a number of
gnns and a quantity of ammunition and
provisions. The army is now advanoing
northward.
Skouhes,
"(Signed)
Minister of Foreign Affairs."
-
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NEW MACHINE SHOP.
TAYLOR ALLEGED A SWINDLE
large building has jnst been finished
for use as a maohine shop, and the young
men in the school, under the supervision Suit in the New York Court of General
of Mr. Charles Mills, are busy placing
Sessions, Which Had Its Inception
some fine new maohinery consisting of a
iu fliis City During; Opower engine, a 40 horae power
boiler, latheB, planers, drills, and wood
ctober, l.'MH.
working maohinery. When this work is
of
one
will
have
oompleted, the oollege
the best maohine shops in the territory, a HENRY W. ARHSTE&D
A
PRINCIPAL
oomplete wood shop, a blaoksmith shop
of seven forges, and a good foundry.
The mornings are devoted to reoitations He Organized a Company to Work the
and study, the afternoons to praotical
Planer Claims at Golden, and Taylor
work. The young men going into the
laboratories, the shops, ont surveying, or
As a Stockholder Alleges That
into the fields; the young women taking
He Bought Stock in the
up a line of work prepared for them in
place of the trades.
Concern Under False

other farm product will not mature in
this climate is worth all and more than it
costs. The results of the experiments are
published from time to time in bulletins for
free distribution, and will be sent to any
address upon application.

A

THE COLLEGE BUILDINGS.

From the farm to the oollege has been
the road traveled by the majority of the
great men produced by this oonntry, and
that isexaotly the trip I made this morning. After having convinced Professor
Vestal, that I knew pretty much all there
is to know about fruits, seeds, oauaigre,
jimpson weeds and pork, Professor Jordan took me to the oollege buildings,
three in number, aud from this time on I
Bhall attaoh the degree of B. S. to my
name on hotel registers ' and legal
I have been through oollege.
The faoulty oonsists of nine professors and seven instructors and assistants
as follows: Cornelius T. Jordan, A. M.,
president and professor of psychology
and logic; John P. Owen, vioe president
and professor of history and political
soienoe; Clarenoe T. Hagerty, M. S., professor of mathematics; Arthur Goes M.
8., A. C, professor of chemistry; George
Vestal, professor of agriculture and horticulture; Frank W. Brady, M. E., professor
of mechanical and irrigation engineering
and physios; Walter W. Robertson, A. M.,
professor of English and Latin and
departprinoipal of the
ment; John D. Tinsley, professor of
B.
M.
W.
Miles,
biology; George
profes
sor of astronomy and geology, and instructor in bookkeeping; Miss Ida M
Jones, instructor in Spanish and assistant
in the
department; Frank
E. Lester, instrnctor in stenography ana
typewriting and oollege clerk; H, Fred
Hare, M. S., instructor in chemistry;
Fabian Garoia, meteorologist and assistant
in agrioultnre and horticulture; Charles
Mills, Instructor in college shops; J. P.
Stewart, instructor in telegraphy; Mias
Ellen F. Gibson, instructor in elocution
and physical culture and assistant in the
department.
In this letter it is impossible to enter
into a detailed aooount of the work done
by the olasses, or of the arrangement and
organization of the different departments,
but an attempt will be made to give some
idea of the equipment of the sohool.
doon-men-

PBOVISION FOB BEOBEATION.

The old but trite saying, "All work and
no play makes Jaok a doll boy," is recognized by the facnlty, and ample provisions
have been made for recreation. Near the
oollege ten aoreB of land have been set apart
for athletio grounds, and on ,this land are
splendid tennis courts, baseball and football grounds, and the pupils are allowed

every privilege for enjoyment. From
what I could see I judged there are no sec
rnles of discipline, but everyone is placed
"on honor," and a better behaved lot of
young gentlemen and ladies I have never
seen anywhere.
The professors and instructors seem to have the confidence of
the young folks completely, and out of
that condition arises good behavior and
hard work.

DEPARTMENT.

Iu oolleges of the olass to which be- longs the agricultural sohool of New
Mexioo, it is unusual to find a
department, but educational conditions in the territory are suoh that it has
been found absolutely necessary to main- -

A

BUSINBH8 TRAINING.

But to go back to one feature of the
sohool work. In connection with steno
graphy and typewriting, Spanish is taught,
fitting students for aotive bnsiness duties.
The results of this method have beeo very
suooessful, Bnd today there are ten young
men holding good positions in Old Mexioo, two having just gone, who received
their training in this college, and Prof.
Jordan told me he had several applications from business firms in that oonntry
for stenographers whioh he onnld not fill,
bnt there is a class of bright young fellows soon to be graduated from this department, and most of the positions will
be filled.

i
A

WOBD

TO

PABENTS.

In dosing this letter I wish to say a
few words to the parents of New Mexioo.
Advice is cheap and anybody can give it,

but what is here said is not intended in
that way, merely conclusions drawn from
what was seen and impressions made by
the sohool and faoulty. The New Mexico
oollege of agriculture is equipped in a
splendid manner, the instructors are as
thorongh and oompetent as can be fonnd
anywhere, and the work done both in the
classes and in the shops and fields will
compare favorably with that of eastern
oolleges, and there Is no oooasion for
Bending the youth of the territory to the
states to seoure a high practioal education. The college will stand the most
rigid examination, that examination is
invited bv the members of the faculty.
and I believe if this matter is given the
College, , I.as Crucea, 81. 91.
attention it deserves, the greater number
of those now sending their children away
tain preparatory olasses for the purpose from the territory to school will do so no
to
the
entranoe
of preparing pupils for
vJ, R.
longer.
oollege course proper. The oonrse of
oonin
this
department
study pursued
sists of the English branohes, lower
Just received an entire new line,
mathematics, drawing, bookkeeping, and latest atvles of ladies' shirtwaists in
elooution, and is intended to bridge over fancy organdies, detached collars and
the gap between the oommon schools and cuffs. Take your early pick out of 100
colleges. Prefeesor Jordan thinks, that dozen lot. Every waisi a ainerem colas the public sobools develop and high or.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO
schools are established, the necessity for
these classes will disappear, and they can
be abolished in a few years. At present
the attendance in this department is
large and the results obtained are all
that could be desired. Aside from givtraining
ing pupils the intermediate
olasses act as
necessary the
feeders to the oollegiate course and a
twofold objeot is thus attained.

The Vawes Indian Commission nnd
Representatives of the Choctaw
and Chickasaw Nations Agree
I'pon a Division of the Lands
of the Latter.

Atoka, I. T., April 23. The Dawes commission this morning reached an agreement with the Ohootaw and Chickasaw Indian commissioners, for a divieion of
their lands. This agreement makes provision for townsites, and persons owning
substantial improvements will be permitted to purchase lots on which buildof
ings are already erected, at
New Mexico Afrrlrnltnral
their aotual value. All ooal and mineral
interests are reserved for the respective
Individual royalties are to visited every department of the institu
nations.
cease on the ratification of the agreement tion, beginning with the farm, whioh is in
by oongress. Allotment of land is to
of George VeBtal, proressor ol
take place immediately upon its approval . charge
The oragrionltare and horticulture.
Fifty-Sixt- h
chards attraoted my attention in particu
Ballot.
66th ballot lar. Abont 25 acres are devoteo to ex
Frankfort, April
with the various kinds ot
resulted as follows:
Blaokburn, 45; periments
four trees of eBoh variety having
fruits,
Ad
no
quorum.
Martin, 14; Stone, 1;
AT BERLIN.
WAB NEWS
been planted, most of whioh are of bear
va
Berlin. The Frankfort Zeitnng pub- journed.
ing age. The orohard oontains lot)
lishes a dispatoh from Constantinople
rieties of peaones, o oi appies, ou ui
A WESTERN ZEPHYR.
dated at midnight on Thursday, saying
pears, 60 of plnms and prunes, lb oithat news of the Turkish defeat of the
cherries, 20 of aprioots, fonr ot neotarGreeks had just reaohed that city. The A Small Tornado Visits Kansas In the ines, five of quinces, six oi ng, ana iour
of several foreign fruits. Ibe vineyard
dispatoh adds that Osman Pasha, the hero
Vicinity of Newton, Leaving Deof Plevna, has been dispatched to the
oontains 100 varieties of American and
struction In Its Path.
frontier.
foreign grapes. A record of the planting
and growth of eaoh variety is carefully
TBAXTOBS TO OBEIOK.
A small torna
23.
Newton, Kas., April
kept, and wnen a group oi iuur
London. Aooording to a dispatch from do whioh
passed weBt of here last night, vines oroves itself not adapted to the
Athens, fighting ooourred in the Olive
is ont away
THE LABORATORIES.
houses, injuring three olimatio conditions, the top on
groves near Prevesa, between Turks and wreoked several
tne trnna.
another
and
variety
grafted
In the basement of the oollege building
killed
oattle,
uprooted
many
native Christians. The Greek foroes, it oooupants,
this
oocur
more
frosts
spring are located the ohemioal laboratories,
Should no
is added, while on the way to Fillipiada, orohards and groves, and smashed thousa
of paces of glass. J. W. Weams the orchard and vineyard will yield re- two in
passed a number of charred oorpses. ands his
number, one for the use of stu
aud
this
satisfactory
was
rendered
year,
wife
crop
arm
his
large
had
broken,
Samarina
and
of
Lakka
inhabitants
The
dents and one for the accommodation
the sults obtained in every way.
have risen against the Greeks, and wel- unconscious and severely bruised, and was
of the experimental station work, the
little daughter of J. O. Chandler
comed the Turks with enthusiasm.
SUOAB BEET EXPERIMENTS.
physiological and zoological laboratory,
not thought that any
hurt.
is
It
slightly
CHECKED.
MOVEMENT
ADVANCE
These
Another part of the farm is devoted to and the botanioal laboratory.
fatalities will result. The storm appar
It is stated here that ently spent itself a short way outside of the growth of sugar beets, 60 varieties laboratories are well equipped with
Constantinople.
anoaratna for a suooessful prose
one of the Turkish brigades, whioh had Newton and wrongbt no further damage.
having been planted in as many separate cution of these studies, a description of
been pushed forward on the plains of
to
perdifferent
in
ways,
and
MARKET REPORTS.
many
whioh wonld prove interesting, bat wonld
plats,
Larissa has been unable to advance tor
mit of different methods of cultivation require too muoh space. Anyone going
ther owing to the floods oaused by rains,
and irrigation. Professor Vestal is pay- into the basement wonld know that
and a consequent rise of the river Saon call nom ing particular attention to his beet pets, something unusual was down there from
New Xork, April
lambria. Edhem Pasha has telegraphed,
1W & 1
per oent; prime mer and when they have matured a oaretol the varied assortment of odors which rise
asking for the immediate dispatoh of inally at
4 per cent,
L,eaa snalvais will be made of each kind, and to irreet the visitors. The work done in
pontoons, to enable the troops to cross oantile paper, 84
copper casting, the results obtained from the methods of this department is practical as well as
the river, the Greeks having blown up $3 20; silver, 61
oultivation and irrigation in growth, theoretical, and the students seem to
the bridges. These reports having had a m- - . .
. . ..
Bt. Loms. Lieao, ami at f.uv2
tonnage, and percentage oi saoonarine
thoroughly enjoy the work.
very depressing effect here, when taken
S
95.
m.f.t.F mm be nnblished for the benefit ' The rooms on the nrstanu second noors
in conjunction with the formidable re I8.12U. Spelter, firm:
Other
75,
Chtoacro. Wheat, April, H
May,
of the DeoDle of the territory.
are need for study and recitations, libra
sistanoe whioh the Turks met with around
Corn, April, 24 ; May, 2i ; Oats, April, parts of the farm are used in the same ries, and the president's oraoe.
Tyrnavo.
with
oats,
wheat,
Z7
A OHANOE OT BASE.
nominal; Hay, Z74.
way in experimenting
f LIBBABT
FACILITIES.
reoetpts, K.fioo; barley, kaffir oorn, sorghum, grasses, etc
Cattle,
Chicago.
Corfu. -- The western Greek squadron market steady; beeves, $8 80
$5 80; At present Professor Vestal is very muoh
two
libraries
are
There
proper, soien-tifloi warehiDS has suspended the bombard' cows and heifers, 12 00
i.20; Texas interested in the health and happiness of
and general, and two large rooms are
ment of Prevesa, the Turkish position steers, 18.40 04.40; stookers and feed' a family of highly bred Berkshire hogs,
north of the entranoe of the Gulf of Arts, era. $3.40
$1.60.
Sheep and lambs from wbioh he expects great things in used for library purposes. Eaoh branoh
and left this morning for Santi Qoaranta. Opened steady dosing weak to lower; the Hew Mexioo ohmate, and dieted upon of study is well supplied with text and
On arrival there the war vessels began native sheep, $3.00
$190; westerns, alfalfa.
reference books to wbioh the pupils have
$6.80.
A good sized green house has been re$3.60 & $1.86; lambs, $8.60
bombarding a Turkish blookhouse.
tree aooess, and their use is eneouraged
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 5,000 cently finished, and here are grown many As Professor Jordan remarked, true
Texas
others
well
as
as
weak;
best trades steady
varieties of flowers,
vegetable
consists in knowing how and
H0N0RSTN) JUDGE HOLM AN. t3 25 $4.66; Texas oows, $2.60 Q steers, plants for use on the farm. A large knowledge,
where to find information on any subnative
an
and
seed
house
a
as
$6.00;
used
native
$8.60
steers,
$8 90;
building
ject, fully as muoh as it does in having a
and heifers, $3.10
$1,10; stookers agricultural laboratory, stands near by, head full of .'faots and .figures, and upon
House Resolution- - for a Committee of oows
and feeders. $3.00 & $1.70; bulls, $2.85 & and students are famished with every this plan the instrootors work. In the
.T Members to Attend
the Urant
tl.76. Sheep receipts, 9,000; market onnortnnitv to DUt theoretical knowledge oeneral librarv and reading room are
Memorial Exercises.
stead v: lambs. $8.26 6 $6.60, muttons. into aotual praotice in the oultivation of to be found the leading periodicals and
$2.25
$1.86.
plants and grains and fruits, if they so papers, furnished the oollege in exohange
desire.
Washington, April 28. The desk of the
for bulletins of the experimental work
King Aeeallaat Insane.
done, and an array of magazines, soien- HOT A DISTBIBDTINO POINT..
late Judge Holman waseovered with the
titto and miscellaneous papers that made
Borne, April 28. Physicians who have
blaok pall of mourning, upon whioh were
This farm and experimental station is me wish I was attending the oollege With
strewn lillies of the valley and hyacinths. been examining Petrio Aooiarto, who in no sense distributing point for seeds nothing to do bnt read. The different
Immedsately after the reading of the tried to stab King Hubert yesterday with and
nursery stook, but is oonduoted for branohes are well supplied with instrn
journal, Bland, Democrat, of Missouri, of' a dagger pronounce, him insane.
practical work. For the stu
the sole purpose of aseertainlng what par- ments for
f Bred a resolution relative to t the fore'
oivil engineering there are
in
dents
of
varieties
grains,
ticular
vegetables,
closure the first mortgage on the Union
Street Cur
sextants, drawing tools, in
rods,
returns
glasses,
the
will
fruits
attorney-and
largest
bring
Pacific railway, and oalling on the
Indianapolis, April 28. Judge
faot ever jthintr necessary to make prac
As
ProMexioo.
New
in
farmers
the
to
to
what
information as
ot the U. S. oourt, granted the In- fessor Jordan said
surveyors and engineers; the olass
today, the failure to tical
steps have been taken to protest the interin astronomy is provided with a large
the
oitfeens
the
for
asked
is
a
asuooeas,
with
snooted
by
against
variety
junction
The
resolution
of
the
ests
government.
of the 8 cent fare law. reason that an aotual demonstration that telesoope of great power, and thus it is
was so modified as to strike ont the elans the enforcement
will be to retnrn to 6 oent fares.
efteot
The
oertain kind of fruit or wheat or any tor every branoh.
to
inv
the
speaker
directing
appoint
two-thir-

POVDI

Representation.

Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its great leavening ttrength
and healthfulneat. Am urea the food agalimii
On the 14th of this month, in the New alum and all forme of adulteration common
to
brands, ,.botal baiihq 1'OWDIk
York oourt of general sessions, Judge oo.,thecheap
NIWYOHK.
indictment
an
dismissed
Fitzgerald
against one Henry H. Arnyjcad, yihioh Acoording to Ajeiptcad, Mr. Taylor at
oharged him with grand laroeny. Tne this time expressed a deVt tfe berime a
director of the oompany. Taylor denies
complainant in this aotion was Thomas
this, and says that he was made a director
Taylor, a capitalist of Midway, Pa., who without his knowledge or consent.
has had dealings for some years with the
At any rate Taylor come to New Mexdefendant, in mining property, and who ico, and aoted as managing director of
claimed that he had been swindled. The the mines. Armstead says that he wrote
to Taylor on Ootober 17, 1893, offering
property, over whioh the contending to purchase bis stook at 45 cents. This
parties are at war, is looated in this ter offer Taylor declined, saying that be inritory, where the principals in the aotion tended to hold on for $1.
0
above mentioned are well known. The
In February 18U4 Taylor invested
Soon after
more in the proposition.
allegations made in this indictment are
substantially similar to those oontained this the controversy commenoed which
in the complaint in a oivil aotion brought culminated in the suit in this city, in
by Mr. Taylor against Mr. Armsteaa in which Mayor Spiess appeared for Taylor
Santa Fe during Ootober, 18'Jt. Mayor who claimed that he had been swindled.
Chas. Spie8s aoted as attorney for Taylor
Armstead has now scoured the snrviees
in this action, the specifio contention be- of General Benjamin F. Tracy, nnd
the
induced
had
Armstead
that
him to draw np complaints in
ing
to pnrohase Btook in a company snits to recover $100,000 damages for
owning extensive placer claims at Gol- malicious proseoution, from Taylor.
that the Armstead has already a suit pending
den, upon the representation
oompany held a olear title to the prop- against Taylor in the King's county, New
erty. Soon after beooming interested in York oourts, from whom be seeks to rethe scheme Taylor learned that the com- cover valuable property.
Mr. Spiess
pany had no title at all, bnt had simply who is in a position to know the true incora
looated the claims, then organized
wardness of this case, is of the opinion
poration and disposed of stock to the that Armstead is all right, and that he
extent of about $1,000,000. The suit was made no false representations to Taylor,
finally compromised out of court. A full when he invested in the Golden plaoers.
release was signed and nied, alter wuiou Taylor although a rich man, has neglectAttorney SpieBS had the suit dismissed. ed to pay his attorney's fees oontraoted
Taylor and Armstead went east soon during the contention and suit of 189i,
after the oase was oompromised.and have brought in this oity.
been hoard of in Santa Fe only through
newspaper acoountB of litigation in the
ludse I.ynoli at Work.
New York courts from time to time.
Alexandria, Va., April 23. There will
It was in 1884 that Mr. Armstead first
appeared in New Mexioo as a mining in- probably be no official aotion following
vestor. At this time, in oompany with the lynohing here last night of Joseph
several Chicago men he organized the MoOoy, a negro who nssanlted the little
Golden City Placer Mining oompany. daughter of Tobe Lacey. Citizens arinterest in the oonoern rested during the assault on the jaii wri
Armatead's
amounted to $10,000. A year or so later promptly released.
the oompany failed. Three years Inter
Mr. Armstead with Dr. N. W. Kingaley of
l,lltl AOllltlUIUtN.
New York City, and others, organized the
Washington, April 23' President
Golden Hydraulic Mining oompany,
baa deohted to nominate William
the claims of the old oonooro. A
Ft.
Day of Canton, to be first assistant
pipe line was puronasea irom one bud
This line seoretary of state, and
Pedro Mining company.
failed to supply the neoessary volume Bellamy Storrer of Cincinnati to be min
of water, the oompany failed to do the ister to Belgium. These nominations
today, but that
necessary amount of assessment work to were sent to the senate
body had adjourned until Monday.
hold the property, and finally suooumbed.
t
Two years later in 1889 new locations
were made by eight men, who assigned to
Gnns, pistols and ammunition at J. H.
H. S. Farley who assigned to the Kio Blain's Cash Store.
Grande Valley Water oompany, which in
turn made conveyances to the Irrigation
l.an Ycsn Oimlnal JVotes.
& Hydraulic oompany.
At the preliminary
hearing before
On account of a statute whioh prohibits
corporations from holding more than Judge Wooster yesterday, Bias Sanchez,
5,000 aores in the territory, part of the oharged with selling fraudulent county
property was held by layman Brown, ot
was bound over to await the aoNew York, and leased to the company at warrants,
Armstead was the tion of the grand jury in the sum of $1,000
a nominal rental.
bond. Sanchez had disposed of several
leading spirit, and one of his oironlars
inhundred dollars of the warrants to J. H.
calling attention to the advantages of
vestment fell into the lands of Mr. Tay- Teitlebaum and P. Seville. The former
lor, who was known throughout the east took a batoh of them to W. G. Haydon
He wrote to for him to bring suit on and then Mr.
as a wealthy coal operator.
rmstead that would he like to visit and ex- Martinez happened to see them and imMexioo. mediately pronounced them forgeries.
New
amine the placer mines in
He was of course encouraged in this, and
Pablo Luoero, Merced Montoya and
after a trip to New Mexioo called upon Manuel Maldonado, the trio of rapists, at
New
Mr. Armstead in
York, expressing their preliminary bearing were bound
the greatest satisfaction with what be over in the sum of $2,000 bond each. As
had seen. He said he would like to invest all are notoriously bad oharaoters, failing
$10,000 in the oompany's stook if he to give bonds, they were taken to the
could get it at .25. Armstead sold him a county bastile to await the action of the
batoh at that price.
grand jury. Las Vegas Examiner.
Taylor's enthusiasm iu the enterprise
Tents, tools, camp and oooking utenoontinned to inorease and Boon after his
.
first purchase be put in another $10,000. sils at the Cash store.
$5,-00-

BADLY OBOWDED.

The sohool is badly crowded, aud more
room is needed. There is now an attend
ance of about 150, with oomfortable accommodations for less than 100. When
the engineering hall is ready for olasses
and work, this trouble will not be so
seriouB; the board of regents is arranging
to ereot two more buildings the coming
summer, a soientifio hall and a dormitory
for young ladies, and when the college
opens next fall there will be plenty of
room for all who may oomo. The great
drawbaok to the school at this time is a
laok of adequate boarding facilities. The
pupils are compelled to secure rooms and
tables wherever they can, and this is often
inconvenient, making a trip of from one
to three miles baok and forth each day
necessary, but in time this difficulty will
be overcome.
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THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Assets,

.$216,773,947.35

December 81, 1896.

0ntstBD.K ssurance,
1896. .

. .

i

.

Reserve on all existing policies,
oaloulated on a 4 per oent
standard, and all other lia

bilities..

.

New Assuranoe witten in
1896

...173,496,76823

13-1-

.

o

-

rare.

general

It

r,

Undivided Surplus, on a
oent standard

4

per

.43,277,179.12

127,694,084.00

Proposals for Assuranoe examined and deolined
IH8TiLLMINT POLICIES STATED

...21,678,467,00
AT

THBIB COMMOTIO VAH1ES.

BUSINESS CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. Tne Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and inisaddition now holdsa
making
$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 Surplus,
less than
of
a
This
period
record, covering
total of $470,730,298.
over
is
$212,793,000 more
thirty-eigyears from its organization,
than any other company has paid and accumulated within the corresponding period of its history.
ht

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
.

New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
S. E. LANK ARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE.
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Gkkeoe expects to have t0,0U0 volunteers by the middle of next week equipped and ready for the field. The Greek
call to arms has beeu heard aronud the
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
world, and from every quarter of the
globe these noble patriots are hurrying
matter at the back to the land of their fathers to take
Cr?" Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Post Otlice.
part in war against the hated Turk. Turkey would fare badly at the hands of
BATKS OF 8UBSOBIFTION8.
Greece in this struggle, if the two coun21
$
Daily, iivr wrnk. by carrier
tries oould be left to themselves. But
On
Daily, p,'r month. Iiy carrier
1 On
Daily, jier month, by mail
they will not be left to themselves. This
2
months, by mail
Duily.
4 00 is well understood.
Behind Turkey stands
Daily, six months, by mail
7
,
Daily, one eai by mail
25 the European
concert, with unlimited
Wopkly. per month
75
Weoltlv. per quarter....
military resources and a very apparent
1 00
Weekly, per six wonts
00
2
Weekly, per year
disposition to aid the Sultan in his

The Daily New Mexican

1

Several page arc devoted to fiuit
growing. I he favorite localities for the
pursuits of horticulture are described,
with the cost of laud, methods of irriga
tion, the result of past experiments in
this line, etc
On the whole this little pamphlet is one
of the best works ever issued in the oause
of immigration, aud if given wide circulation, as no doubt it will be, ought to do a
great deal of good.

The night Man,

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

UO
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on Greeoe.
All contracts aud bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publicaIS THERE A CHANGE NEEDED?
tion must bo accompanied by the writer's
name ami address not for publication but
Our esteemed contemporary, the Las
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to Vegas Optio, says, that a change is needbusiness should be addressed
ed in leaders in the Republican party in
Co.,
Sw Mexican Printing
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. New Mexico and that there must be a
new deal all around. Considering this,
Mexican Is the oldest news- it is well tor Republican newspapers to
tWThe New
Mexloo. It Is sent to every
paper in New
Postomne In the Territory and has a large make plain the position they will ooou-pand growing circulation among the IntelliOf
upon the question hereafter.
gent aud progressive people of the south- course this
west.
paper oau only speak for itself. This paper proposes to stand by
Notice Is hereby given that orders given just such leadership, old or new, as it beDy employes upon the Niw Mexican Printing lieves to be beneficial to the
party and to
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
thj people. Incidentally it will take good
care ta support just suoh leadership as is
Advertising Kates.
also friendly to the New Mexican and to
Wanted- - Or) cent a word each Insertion.
Loca- i- Ten cents per line each Insertion.
the principles and interests it represents,
Twenty-fLoco
Preferred position
Heading
advooates and supports. That is our poive
cents per line each insertion.
Displayod Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month In Dally. One dollar an sition and we don't oare a continental red
Inch, shifle column, in either English or oent, who knows this or likes it or disSpaulsh Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on likes it. The Republican papers of this
be inserted.
receipt of copy of matter toamount
of matter, territory can and should make themselves
Prices vary according to
of
time
to
run, position, number of felt in party oounoils and in party manlength
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in whloh an agement and as far as the New Mexican
ad. appears will be sent free.
is concerned, it will have full and just
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
recognition or know the reason' why, be
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in prioe made for "every the
leadership of the party what it may'
other day" advertisements.
be the new federal officials who they
may. We quote the editorial of the OpFRIDAY, APRIL 23.
tio iu order to show its position upon
the very important question of leader
The chances of war are against the ship in the Republican party:
Greeks. Bnt then, Termopilae may
"The:e is a feeling, pretty general all
along the line, that the time has aritself.
rived when new leaders must come to the
Mb. Reed says, uo legislation until the front in the Republican party of New Mexwhen there must be "a new deal," so
tariff bill asses. Mr. Reed is a man of ico,
to speak. But the men who are in politics
his word and the people admire such a solely for personal profit and individual
man.
preferment oannot be trusted with the
leadership. Neither can those who have
The Rinoon Weekly was three years old carried their private differences into
with its issue of the present week. The what should be the field of pure politics.
If the old leaders, in the separate counWeekly is a bright and newsy paper and ties and in the
territory at large, will not
the New Mexican wishes it a fall measure or oannot rise from
the low plain of perof success.
sonal purposes, burying self for the good
of the oause, then should they be made,
A l'ltp.HS
dispatoh announces, that scan- one ana an, to take a baok seat, and per
dal is brewing in Oklahoma over the acts mit new blood to be infused into the
If we oannot have a
of the reoent Popnlist legislature. Noth- party management.
ohange of methods, let as have a ohange
ing else oonld be expeoted and no one ot men.'
need be astonished.

The Vnnderbilt family is all broke up
beoanse one of its members, young El
liott Shepard, married a tenderloin
widow.
Well, she is right pretty and
probably about as good as some of the
other of the females of the Vanderbilt
family.

A

TIMELY

PUBLICATION.

Hnllont Questions of the Day, As
Treated by Metropolitan Papers.
.Men.

'

gold-bearin-

A mon laved go

Ueriuany Has No Kick Coming;
Germany is the last oonntry in the world
whioh oan protest with any Bort of
against the duties in the Dingley
tariff whioh threaten to reduoe the importation of German goods. For many
years Germany bad a quarantine against
Amerioan pork, ostensibly on the ground
that it was unwholesome, but actually as
a measure of protection
for the home
The United States made no
produot.
protest against the protection, but it did
against the falsity involved in the pretense that American pork was diseased,
or in any way inferior to that of any
other country. Consequently Germany's
howls against the Dingley bill will have
no inlluenoe on the
St.
Louis Globe Demoorat.
,
The Duty on Hides.
Many of the western senators who are
in favor of protection on general prinoi
pies insist that a duty should be putopon
hides imported into this coontry, for the
benefit of western stook raisers. This
demand is vigorously resisted by the
eastern manufacturers of leather goods,
boots and shoes, and a hot fight over the
question may be expeoted in the senate,
It is claimed by the advooates of free
hides that the imposition of duty upon
suoh imports would not benefit stook
raisers at all, as all the profits would be
pocketed by the Big Four oattle combine
whioh controls the beef slaughtering busi
ness ot the united states. Mr. Blame,
who was a very ardent protectionist, took
this view of the matter, and his inlluenoe
had a great deal to do with the retention
of hides on the free list when the MoKin
ley aot was passed in 18!K). Denver Re
pnblioan.
tariff-framer-

Personal. A young man of some means,
owns a bicycle and u sweater, would like
to meet the little boy who sprinkled tacka
on Tenth street last night.
Address

Valley

of

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance
is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-erg- ;
600 heads of families each on
a
farm.
de-sir-

the Rio Pecos.

40-ac- re

OF

EDDYaCHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO

"Puncture."

Personal. X. Y. Z., your letter reached
me, but too lute. Things cannot be as
they were before we parted lust Suturday.
I have pawned the engagement ring and
bought a cyclometer and two gallons of
arnica. "Montmorency."
Personal. if the buldheaded reprobate
Who took my Kongo handled umbrella from
the cane stand ut Duguii's lust Wednesday
will call at 41111 Dewberry avenue, he
will receive the imitation leather cover belonging to it and lieur something for his
good. "Osoar. "
Personal. A suitable reward will be
paid for information leading to the recovery of the body of Mike Muldoou, last seen
smoking a clay pipe on a kog of giant
powder on Wayout avenue. Address "The
'
Widder."
Personal. Two young men lately arrived in the city would like to meet two
young ladles of n jocose disposition. Object, to attend prayer moeting. Ludius
chewing tutti frutti need not answer this
ad. Address "Homesick. "
Personal. A young lady fond of hero
worship will find a little tin god to kneel
to if she will meet me on Broadway. Must
not touch me. Would do .well to wear
smoked glasses.
Address

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

IN THE COUNTIES

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
Stands By the Chairman.
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Chairman Butler of the National Pop with a kind, appreciative editor, with
Mexico, than in any other section
ulist committee, resents the faotional ac- blond oheoks. Object, u square meal. Adof the west.
tion of the Reform Press association dress "Bard."

In a High Ntute of Kxcitement.
The naval aoademy at Aunapohs is in a
high state of excitement. Congressman
W. B. Shattuo of the First Ohio distriot,
held a competitive examination to determine the young man he wonld appoint to
the aoademy. A colored boy gained the
honor, and Mr. Shattuo appointed him.
The aristocratic youths at the aoademy
now threaten to resign. If that is the way
they feel we don't know, but it would be
a good thing if they did. Denver News.

T

in Fancy

Culled From Some
Great City Newspapers.
Personal. A modest brunette poet with
only one shirt would like to correspond

committee iu oalling a convention and
denounces it as an uuoalled for interference with the regular organization of the
party. The obairman is right. 1 he men
who want this convention may be honest,
but they are most effloient allies of the
gold standard advooates. Denver News.

inate.

BOW- L-

THE SUGAR

WATER makes the plant grow

Evidently Mayor Harrison, of Chicago,
who may be regarded as the best authority on the subject, thinks that free silver
was not an issne in the late oampuigu in
that city, for in making up his cabinet he
has ignored the silver men, exoept in one
instance, and has even gone out of his
way to slight their reoognized leader,
John P. Altgeld. New York Evening They Are
Sun.

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
of a rope and got .hurted
Dr. Oxx But I can't help him, my
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
man. I'm a veterinary surgeon.
Co. have an irrigation system of
Casey Thin, begorra, yor jist the mou,
fer no wan hut a jurkuss would lave go of
great magnitude, covering a vast
A roTjo B0 feet from the ground!
New
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is apVork Sunday Jours?.!.
plied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.
.
A FEW PERSONALS.
Conic, quick

Casey

The Bureau of Immigration has now at
press with the New Mexican Printing
company, a pamphlet edition of 50,000
copies of a neat work treating of the beet
sugar industry, horticulture and mining
in the territory of New Mexioo.
The
three subjects are taken up under separate
Pobtuoai. is worried over the evident heads, and treated brielly with the ex
British iutention to seize Delagao bay oeptiou of the beet sugar industry which
nod Germany is very angry about it. Bat is exhaustively considered, covering fnll
Delagao bay will be seized all the same results as obtained iu reoent experiments
nnd become British territory.
Great with the sogar beet in New Mexico.
Britain never was very scrupulous in
Under this head the pamphlet holds
such matters and is too old t j begin now. that: "New Mexioo is peculiarly fitted
for this product.
The sugar beet reFob the third time an attempt was made quires a strong sunlight and a dry atmosFOR THE LADIES.
phere. Moisture, therefore, must be
yesterday upon the life of King Hubert of. supplied
the less rain the
by irrigation
Italy.
Having escaped an anarchist's better the roots, and not the top, re
A SHIRT WAIST,
bomb aud the stiletto of an Italian quiring the water the top needing most
of white dimity are con
waists
Shirt
the
heat
of the sun.
light and
maniac, he yesterday proved impervious
sidered
smart. A woman who
strong, bright sunlight necessary is oleverextremely
to the knife of a political fanatic an iron to "The
with her needle and ambitions
the highest perfection of the plant oan
worker ont of employment and probably be had only on the high altitudes of the to be stylishly gowned oan provide herwith these waists at a small oost.
out of mind as well.
Rocky mountain region. That bright selfThe
designs are of the strioteBt sim
sunlight can be had anywhere iu New
The entire territory, sloping plicity. They are generally seen with
Wobd comes from Washington that ap- Mexioo.
as it does, presents a south
to
pointments are being dealt out slowly by ernthe south
which more effectively
Mr. McKinley and thBt great caution is warmsexposure
the soil and dries the atmosphere,
In
used.
manv cases, owing to a and thus, with the needed moisture con
being
multitnJo of candidates and much docu- fined to the roots of the plant, and unnnobstraoted sunlight throughmentary evidenoe and recommendations, shadowed,
out the 12 hoars of the day, and every
decisions are necessarily slow. Mr. Mcday, constantly bathing the top in light
Kinley will get around to New Mexioo in and heat, and the roots kept moist by
due oonrse of time and then the fur will irrigation, the oonstituent elements of
sugar are being oonstantly developed unfly in all directions.
der the most favorable conditions."
A
Senator Moboan'b appellation of "great
description of the mill now in operawhite filibuster" as offered to Speaker tion at' Eddy is given, and the methods of
Reed does not apply. It was iu Reed's raising the beet as followed Buooessfally
attempts to suppress filibustering in the in the Pecos valley.
In concluding its reference to the
house, that he earned the title for which
of beet culture thus far attained in
Senator Morgan would now substitute a
misnomer in fact and in fiction. Morgan the territory, the pamphlet says:
"Iu 1891 we sent abroad 101,000,000
is not skilled in repartee. He would better console himself with his Cuban resolu- good American dollars for 1,800,000 tons
of foreign sugar, while thousands of aores
tion and give Ueed a wide birth.
of the best beet sogar lands under the
best climate and other conditions on
It is believed that President MoKinley earth for the production of beet sogar,
will bo modify the civil service rules es- lie idle and barren right here in New
Mexico. How long shall that continue?"
tablished by Mr. Cleveland as to make
Under the head of mineral reaouroes of
them more just, more equitable aud
New Mexioo, a general outline of the ter
more fair. In this a vast majority of the
ritory'e minernl wealth is given.
people will sustain the president. The
"Since the publication by the bureau of
fake system of civil reform, instigated by
"w'ii a
in May last of its pamphlet
Mr. Cleveland for no other purpose than immigration
attached.
ooffs
The
neck is finished with
on the mines of New Mexioo," says the
to keep a lot of incompetents in office,
new work, "an aotive and extensive a band to permit the wearing of linen
must go.
movement of miners to the mineral seo- - oollars or stook oollars of silk or satin
tionB of this territory has begun, and very with the small turnover oollar.
Our model has a yoke in the baok; the
Eveby section of this territory is re important and valuable developments of
smooth at the top with a few
have taken front is at
ceiviog fair and just treatment at the mineral, largely
the waist.
gathers
hands of this journal. The interests of plaoe and that movement is still in
The sleeves are small bishop shape
effeot, and with somewhat surprising reevery section will be fairly represented sults, in the discovery aud exploitation of with turnover ooffs. Of oonrse this same
design is seen in all the suitable fabrios,
lu the New Mexican and poshed aud ad' mineral deposits.
among them silk and poplin both moire
vsnced whenever possible. This is the
"Beginning at the Colorado line in the and
plain.
reason why this journal has no time for northerly counties, it has beep demonNote the hat worn with this ahirt waist.
strated that, as the publication referred
la
petty newspaper quarrels sod cannot to then olaimed, the great mineral leads It very appropriate, being severe in its
straw; the
afford to engage in such rot. Life is too coming down from Colorado follow the lines. It is a natural-coloreis of white silk oanvass, black
short. We are too busy doing good and main ranges of the Rooky mountains, trimmings
with rarely broken connections, south- velvet and a blaok quill.
building up.
wardly through Santa Fe and eastern
Have Yon Been
Bernalillo into Linooln coanty in the
The "Twice a week Flyer" on the
southeast and again southward from the
In another column of this issue of the Colorado line lu the north down
Santa Fe Route? It leaves Santa Fe
Wednesdays and Saturdays at S.10 p.
New Mexican will be found a letter from western Bernalillo and Socorro inthrough
Bierra on arrives
at Denver, 11.15 a. m., Poeblo,
m,,
oar special correspondent on the Agricul- and Grant in the southwest.
"While this increased activity and con- 7.00 a. m., Colorado Springs, 8.10 a. m.
tural college at Las Cruoes. It should be
has been marked and Kansas City 6 65 p. m. the next day,
9.18 a. m., St Louis, 7.00 a. m.
read thoughtfully, especially by those who sequent development
the
throoghout
mining regions of the Chicago,
have ohildren to educate. The corre- territory daring the past several months, the second day, New York, MS p. m.,
Yon
m. the third
Boston 8.00
spondent has deeoribed the institution as the most remarkable of the more reoent will save timep.and money by day. the
taking
diaooveries
been
have
in
disths
Oochitl
ha found it, impartially and without any
trict in Bernalillo county, and the Red Santa Fe Route for all point, North, East
attempt at exaggeration. Bis artiole is River region in the north, and Water South or West. Call on loosl agents for
foil partloolars.
oonolnsive proof that parents have no oanon region of Sooorro oounty."
The late marked development in the The K. . A M. K.
longer any need to send their ohildren to
I. AH.ti. Koada
The ureac ana waiy j.me to the
the states for an education. This terri-- ' Red River distriot is treated at length,
Ked Hlver Mining District.
tory now offers to its youth the same edu- and the prediction is made that this
A daily stage line at 8:80 a. m. from
cational advantages and faoilitlea as are splendid mineral region will ooutinue to Antonito, arriving at Red River City for
to be found iu the big eastern oenters of grow in furor. Every seotion of territory sapper same day. For foil information,
call on or address the undersigned.
population. Therefore patronize horns that ihowa any mineral promise la handled
I. J. HBI.M,
institutions.
In a lold and able manner.
Gsnrral Agent, Santa Fe, N, M.
suo-oe-

FORTUNATELY the'land'is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

WITH THE PARAGRAPH EUS.

Ignored the Silver

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND .AUGUST 10th.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
3,

OR

J. HAGERMAN,

President.
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
imSiTISTH.

uv uiut
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J.
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Frey's patent flat opening blank book

,

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. ru.i
2 to 5 p. m.

"K-ch-r- d

ATTORNEYS AT
Personal. A widow with eight sweet
little, incumbrances would like to meet n
refined gentleman with muscle.
Would
MAX. FROST,
prefor some one acquainted with the manAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
agement of wild animals. Objeot, a kind
husband and a loving father. Address
JOHN P. VICTORY,
"Last Chance."
Santa Fe, New Mexico-Wil- l
Personal. I am worth 110,000, 40 years Attorney at Law,
practice in all the courts.
old, blond, BOO pounds not, Would Ilka
to correspond with a refined gentleman of
20 years.
No triflera need reply.
Object,
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
the contemplation of the esoteric soulful-nes- s Office In Griffin Block. Collections aud
of the unutterable which. Am fond searching titles a speoialty.
of ice cream. Address " Birdie. "
A gentlemonly pugilist
Personal.
would like to meet another gentlemanly
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Address Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
pugilist. Objeot, conversation,
Catron Block.
s
Personal, Don: Nit Cannot go on
the tandem tonight. Jimmy has gone on
E. A. FISKE,
a oentury run wearing my
Soma
and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
other eveuing. Yours, " Rosebud. "Ell- Attorney
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme nnd all Distriot Courts of New
is Parker liutler in Up to Date.
"

We make them in all
manner of styles.

We

are the

;

We bind them in any
etyle you wish.

oo

Me rs

We rule them to order

"J-m--

Mexico.

-

.,

v

Zoology.
'

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
CONWAY

&

A.B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske. Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

1NMITKANVE.

S.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royul Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

"That's
"No,
runou.

n porkypine, Sarah."

it ain't,

. Montezuma
Lodsre No. 1. A
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at V. JUD. ta.
A. F SrntGEiiBKHQ,
W.M.

Aot Ice.
Iu the Probate Court, Kniita Vn nrtimtv. Tn
tne matter itf the last will ami testament of
Robert Harvey, deceased.
Tn wlmm It. mnv .ni.ntii T .1,. lmialt. rrm
notice lmrsiiunt to the stutiit,4 Hint f linvp
fixed Wednesday, Muy 12, 1I7, ut the hour of
10 ill the forenoon, beitnr th
recpiilm. anaaimi
of the above entitled court, for the proving; of
the lust will and testament of Robert Hurvey,
deceased, lately a residentof the city of Sautu
r e in tne county or sunta Fe, Mew Mexico.
1ELEBFOHO
KIVKHA,
Probate Judge, Sautu Fe County, N. M
Atamasio Romkko, Probate Clerk.
Dated. Santa Pe, N. M April 7. 1W7.

A. SSLIGMAN,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Counell No, 3
R. A 8. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8 iW p. nc,
Max. Frost, T. I. If.
Ed. E, Sludeh,

Aviso.

book woirik:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEO-A-

BL-A-IfcTIK-

L

S

itecoraer,

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn e&ch month at Mo- )HaII,at7:3Up. m.
W.S.HAHHOU1C, K.C.
K. T.

ATAft.MlU ItOHBKO.

7, 1897,

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Santa Fe Chapter No.l, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday lu each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m,
Jamrs H. Bkady,
H.P.
T. J. CUBBAN,
Secretary.

En la Corte de Pruebas del Condado de Santa
fe. tn la materia de la ultima voluntad de
Robert Harvey, hnaclo.
A uulen concierne: Por estnii rlnv notlein
en curopliiniento al estatnto de que lie njudo
Miercolee, Mayo 12delS97. a la liora de las 10 de
la manann. slendo la amdon rnirnlnr tin In
arrlbn entitulada corte, para la aprobacion de
la ultima vol un tad y testamento de Konert
Harvev. titiArin. iiltimnmntitn vnaMAiitA iIa In
ciudad de Santa Fe, en el condado de Santa
re, in. jh,
TmT.TCflwnnn Rtvmua
fKffllnl
J lie de Pruebas, Condado de Santa Fe, N. M .
Escribano de Pruebas, Condado de
Santa Fe, N. M.

Of all kinds done with neatness and

SOCIETIES.

Bill. It's a orstrldgef- "-

Feclmdo, Santa Fe, N. M., Abrll

JOB WOEK

T. J.CtmBAR,

Recorder,

NEW OEXICAH PRINTING CODPAHY.

COAL & TRANSFER,

The Management
of the

i

LUMBER AND

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Text! Flooring
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Door. Alao carry on
general Transfer Bualneaa and deal in Hay and Grain.

-n

-

PALACE HOTEL- IS NOW IN THS HANDS OF

S. B. SHELBY.
No Ixpenaet will be apared to make it a Vint Glaaa houio in all its Features

DUDE0T7

5

DAVID; Pffop

Patronage Solicited.

They Left the Table.

Why is it, asked the bashful man, that
bo many of the preachers ate trying to
throw discredit upon Jonah Just now?
Beoaose they want to draw whaling big

Bsjiences, I guess, said the star boarder.

Serious Oaoeer

Threaten every man, woman or ohild living in a region of oonntry where fever
and agne is prevalent, sinoe the germs of
malarial disease are inhaled from the air
and are swallowed from the water of eooh
a region.
Medioinal safeguard is absolutely necessary to nullify the danger.
As a means of fortifying and aoolimating
the system so as to be able to resist the
malarial poison, Hostetter's
Stomaoh
Bitters is inoomparatively the best and
the moat popular. Irregularities of the
stomaoh, liver and bowels encourage
malaria, but these are speedily rectified
by the Bitters. The functions of diges
tion and secretion are assisted by its use,
and a vigorous as well as regular condition of the system promoted by it. Constitution and physique are thus defended
against the inroads of malaria by this
matohless preventive, which is also a
oertain and thorough remedy in the worst
oases of intermittent and remittent fevers.
The A men (led Wool (Schedule.
She What is this mineral wool, one
reads so much about f
He Mineral woolt Why, that's the
wool they shear from hydraulio rams.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to on re. 25 oents,
A Joke on the Dentist.
Mrs. MoLubberty How did yez git
along wid th' dintist, Marty?
MoLubberty Share, he moighty near
kilt me, so he did; but, bedad, Oi hov th
laugh on him, all th' same.
Mrs. MoLubberty Isthoteof
MoLubberty Yis. Begorra! he pulled
th' wrong toot.
,
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents.

PR0P0SAL3

FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES

AND TRANSPORTATION Department
of the Interior, Offioe of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. 0., April, .3, 1897 Sealed

proposals, indorsed:
"Proposals for
beef (bids for beef must be submitted in
separate envelopes), Flour or Transportation &o.," as the oase may be, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, No. 1211 State St., Chioago, Ills.,
will be received until 1 o'olook p. m,, of
Tuesday, May 4, 1897, for furnishing for
the Indian Servioe, beef, flour, bacon and
other articles of subsistence; also for
agricultural implements, wagons, harness,
hardware, medioal supplies and a long list
of misoellaneonsartiolesialso bids for the
transportation of suoh of the artioles, goods
and supplies as may not be contracted for,
to be delivered at the agencies. Sealed Proposals indorsed: "Proposals for ooffee,
sugar, olothiog, sohool books, fco.," as the
case may be, and direoted to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79
Wooater St., New York City, will be
until 1 o'olook p. m., of Tuesday,
May 25, 1897, for furnishing for the Indian service, coffee, Bugar, tea, rice, beans,
baking powder, soap, grooeries, blankets,
woolen and ootton goods, olothiog, notions, hats nnd oaps, boots and shoes,
crockery and school books. Bids must
be made out on Government blanks.
Schedules giving all necessary information for bidders will be furnished upon application to the Indian Office in Washington; Nob. 77 and 79 Wooster St., New York
City, or No. 1241 State St., Chicago, Ills, the
Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at
Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis
and St. Paul; the Postmasters at Sioux
City, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell,
Topeka, Wiohita and Tuosoo. Bids will
be opened at the days above stated and
bidders are invited to be present at the
Certified Checks All bids
openings.
must be aocompanied by certified oheoks
or drafts upon some United States de
pository or solvent National Bank for at
least FIVE PER CENT, of the amount of
the proposal. D. M. BROWNING, Com
missioner.
PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUP
PLIES AT ROAD STATIONS, ETC.
Offioe of the Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colorado, April 21, 1897. Sealed pro
posals, in triplicate, will be received at
this offioe until 11 o'clook a. m. on May
21, 1897, and then opened in the presence
of attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
Forage and Water, at Boad Stations in
the Department of the Colorado and fuel,
forage' and straw at Albuquerone and
Santa Fe, N. M., Logan and Price, Utah
ana rort uoiiins, uolo., during the fiscal
year oommenoing July 1, 1897. Blank
forms for proposals and instructions to
bidders will be furnished on application
to this omoe, or to any Poet Quartermas'
ter in the department. The government
reserves the right to rejeot any or all
bids or any part thereof. E. B. ATWOOD,
Lt. col. & Q. D. M. U. Chief Quartermas"

ter.

Notice for Publication.
Entry No. 3599.

f Homestead

Land Office

i'

at Santa

Fe, N. M

April 18, 1897. J
Notice Is herebv el
named settler lms filed uotioe of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
mid that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N M on
Way 22,181)7, viz: Orson F. Perry, of Santa
se & and sw
Fe, N. M.. for the e (4 sw H. nw
Ji ne Mi aeo.ln, tn. 17 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
ins uuiiMiiuuus rmiueiice upon, ana cultivaof saidL land,
tion
vict,
.
11 T
... I. i
m
m
tV1 1 e1"',
1
n . in
mcKox, 'i nomas !'. Gable,
David viurue
UePhersou, of Santa Fe,
Alt
James H. Walker, Register.

Talk With Travelers.
"
Yea lit! The most enjoyable
trip
I ever took to New York wai over

the Wabash. Only one change of
In St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant tapper
i
loroo oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p,
on
left
New York
and
the
Wabash
m.,
Limited at 7:00 p. m,, in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the ronte for
New York.
By the way just write to C M.
Ham peon, Commercial Agent. Den
ver, for partloulars. I may have forgotten sometnmg.

can

A

THE PirOTOGItAPH.
My own poor holidays were of the
scantiest at the tinio' of this narration.
I had enjoyed my freedom for ten days
of Juno; but, though the period bade
fair to live forever in my memory, I
seemed to have been already a twelvemonth back at work upon the evening
when I found Dick's letter awaiting me
at my lodgings:
My Dear Mortimer I am in town again at
last. Arrived last night. Come round and
moke a pipe tonight if possible. I've a hundred things to tell you. Meanwhile, if you
will believe it, I'm engaged. Yours,

Dick.

The news he told me was the pleas- autest possible, for I also, to tell the
truth, had learned in my ten days' freedom how unenviable are the liberties of
the mere bachelor. I remained free for
the present, but I nevertheless hoped to
follow his example before the year was
out.
One can do a good deal in ten days
indeed I had fallen hopelessly in love
in less than that number of hours. But
I felt it rather too much to ask that
Maud should have recognized and learned to reciprocate my feelings in so short
a time, and so I had not spoken. All
the same, I knew that it would ' be a
crushing disappointment to me if she
had not accomplished it. Her home was
at Brighton, she once told me, and she
well knew my friends, the Meynells. '
For Maud I could find no words to
express her. I put my hand into the
breast pocket of my coat and drew out
a photograph. It was not a very good
likeness; the hair was not dressed in the
fashion which had become familiar to
.me, and that fashion, of a surety, was
the most charming that ever occurred
to the mind of ingenious woman. But
still the picture had enough of her to
be for me the most beautiful thing in
the world, save only her sweet self. 1
had stolen it. She was stopping with
the Luttrells, with whom I spent my
holiday at Sandybar, and Madge Luttrell was a great mend of mine. She
had detected xxc foreseen my devotion to
Maud, I- think, even before it revealed
itself to me. At any rate, I knew she
would be discreet, and, trusting to her
clemency, I had stolen the precious pho
tograph out of her album upon the morning when I left Sandybar.
I had soon finished the meal which
stood ready for me and from which I
had been kept by Dick's note and by the
emotions resulting from its perusal.
Then I found my hat and stick and my
very largest pipe and set out across
London to Dick's rooms. The place was
in darkness and untenanted when I entered, but I knew that he would not
fail me and struck a match to discover
if he had left a note to tell me when he
would return. "Back at 8," it read.
"Meanwhile, there's baccy and a new
Stevenson."
It was now upon the stroke of 7, so I
lit the lamp, found Stevenson and pre
pared to spend an hour pleasantly. The
time passed most happily. At last I laid
aside the book and filled my pipe. I
walked across the room to take a spill
from the mantelshelf and in a moment
found myself gazing at the photograph
of Maud Cameron the girl I loved, the
girl I hoped to marry.
It was m a frame of elaborately beaten
silver, already somewhat tarnished by
tobacco smoke, and beyond a doubt was
a portrait of Dick s fiancee.
I turned awav from the mantel Jier
face looked forth upon me like a stran
ger's out of that frame and took my
copy of her photograph from my pocket.
I laid it upon the table in the fall light
of the lamp. It had not all her beauty;
her loveliness was half of everchanguig
expression, and so must needs escape
the camera. But still the picture gave
the lie to all the overwhelming evidence
which had crushed my faith in her. For
a moment I was content. He might ac
count himself master of her love; might,
if it pleased him, believe that no man
disputed with him the kingdom of her
heart. For- a moment, despite all evidence, I believed that she was still true
to the unspoken 'faot between us, that
she could not betray me.
There was a sudden sound of footsteps
on the stairs, a hand upon the door, and
even as I thrust back her photograph
into my pocket the door opened and
Dick entered.
"Hope you've not had long to wait,"
he said. "I had to be out for awhile. "
"Not long, " I answered. ' 'And now,
I suppose, I must congratulate you?"
Dick laughed. "Do you only suppose
I am the luckiest beggar in the world.
But, never mind, you will see her some
day, and then yon will speak differently.
Yon will envy me, madly, for indeed
But we'll wait until you have
met her. Only I promise yon you may
safely venture your congratulations.
Here is her photograph, by the bye, a
Wretchedly bad one, but still not all un
-

-

like."

He moved to the mantel and handed
me her picture, inclosed in that abominable frame of his. I took it from him,
and for a minute and more gazed hard
npon her' face.
It is all true," I kept whispering to
myself. "She has betrayed me." .
Dick watched me in silence, evident
ly convinced of my admiration. In reality I was wondering whether it would
be better to tell him that we had met.
;
Presently ho broke silence. "Well,"
he said, holding out his hand for the re
turn of her photograph.
"You are lucky," I answered slowly.
"She is very beautiful. "
"Aye," ho said contentedly, "but
yon don't know how beautiful I That
photograph is a libel. "
He put it back npon the mantelshelf
and selected a pipe. - Then he stretched
himself in an easy chair.
"You two must know one another
indeed she is already eager for your ac
onaintanoe. "
I was steeled, I thought, against an
that he could tell me, but upon this I
well nigh betrayed myself. Had she ad
mitted that her fancy for me I knew
that she did" come near loving me was
dead, I could have borne my burden uncomplainingly and might have forgot
ten. But that she should deny that it

had existed that Bhe had ever known
me that was past toleration.
"They live at Brighton, " Dick continued, "so that we are not too far
away to visit them. You must come
down some day with me. I want you to
know her."
There are times when it were uuwisa
to be sincere.
"I shall be delighted," I said even
while I reviewed the" excuses upon
which I should be able to rely in the
event of his some day tendering a more
definite invitation. Then I turned the
conversation into other channels, and in
a little while, somewhat to the disgust
of my friend, who had much to tell, I
left.
About a mouth had passed when 1
had a note one day from Mrs. Luttrell:
Dear Ma. Mortimer We have taken tickets
for the Lyceum matinee on Saturday, and
three or four friends
wonder if you are
would care to meet
theater. Yours very

are to meet us there, i
free that afternoon and
us and go with us to the

truly,
Fhances Luttrell.
It was a miserable, foggy day, and 1
half feared they would not oome. Bui
though their train was somewhat delayed they presently arrived, and we took
a cab along the Strand. Madge looked
unusually pretty and greeted me with a
disappointing cheerfulness. I had counted on a little sympathy from her, bul
her aspect was one of rather mischievous enjoyment.
It would have been
timely enough if she had held in stow
for me some very delightful surprise.
She even referred to a matter which 1
had hoped for a month past had escaped
her observation.
"I did not think that ydh would descend to theft," she said. "I would
have given it to you. And, of course,
you have discovered your mistake. "
We were entering the theater as she
spoke, and there was a momentary press
of people, and I affected not to have
heard her speoeh; indeed I was not a
little angry. Her clumsiness was obviously intentional, for I was well
aware that she in nowise suffered from
want of tact.
A moment later we were being showi
to our seats.
"Will you take the inside seat?" said
Madge, and I moved obediently to the
last vacant one, next to the lady whose
face was turned from me. I was jusi
taking my seat when she turned and
looked up at me. She had the grace to
blush, for it was Maud Cameron, but
there was no tremor in her voice when
she spoke a moment later.
"How do you do?" she said politely,
and in the same words I answered her.
Presently she leaned a little nearer
and spoke to me in her soft, pretty voice:
"You have nothing to say?" she said.
"You may talk, you know. "
I turned to her with a look of desperation. Why could not she leave me to
myself? "I had forgotten, " I said. "1
must congratulate you or Dick, at any

Tke Colorado HMlaaft Bailread

runt

,

-
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I thought"
"Surely it was a little curious to
steal the photograph of a lady you had
never met, for it is to Mary, my sister,
that Mr. Ferguson is engaged, and it
was her photograph you took from
Madge's album. She is considered rather
v:
like me."
I was stunned with the sudden joy
and with the sense of my great stupidity. I knew that her eyes were npon me,
and I would have given worlds to be
with her for a moment only, away from
this great crowd of people.

"I burned it," I said, "a month ago.
You will give me one of your own?"
She answered nothing, and at that
moment the curtain rose. But I was
well content Exohange.

Weary "Waggles

Possible Deficiency.
Jones Mrs. Robinson is an ideal
wife. She says nothing and saws wood.
Smith Does she bring it iu? New
York Sunday Journal.

W.

GenM

Pas.

W.

Banar,

Agent Denver Oolo.

tents.

.

Land Office at

)
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naa
right to be a
helpless, sick,
o woman

d

the good your ' Favorite Prescription ' did my
wife," writes Deuuis H. Connelly, Esq., of Clear
Water, Wright Co., Minn. " Previous to motherhood she was very sick. She could not do her
own work until she took two bottles of ' Favorite
Prescription.' She took her Doctor's medicine
but it did her no good. Your medicine is the
best my wife ever nad."
Have you a good reliable medical book
in the house? There ought to be one in
every family in the world. Of all the rued-icbooks published there is not one so
comprehensive and reliable as Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. In all its
l,oo8 pages there is not one sentence that
may not be readily understood. No phy.
sieian in the world has been a greater benefactor than has Dr. Pierce. The best he
knows is in this book. It is illustrated with
over 300 plates and drawings. It talks about
hundreds of ailments and tells you how to
cure them. You may have this book for the
cost of mailing it. If you want the book
in paper covers send 2t one-cestamps,
to cover the cost of mailing only. For cloth
cover send 31 stamps. World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

A Literal 1'nnll.
The master was asking questions
masters are apt to ask questions, nnd
they sometimes reoeive curions answers.
This question was as follows:
Now boys, how many months have
twenty-eigh- t
days?
All of them, sir, replied a boy in front.

A., T.

&

S.

F. TIME TABLE.

(Effeotive April

the house?
Bridget No.

Kin

I

see the lady of

She's engaged.
That won't make any
"Weary Waggles
want ter marry her-don't
difference.
I
New York Sunday Journal.
Bed need Kates.
Th Bants K- - Rnnta now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via tueir lines: uity 01 menoo,
e7 Tn fa th ronnd trin. tieketsto ffood
Ban
(or return passage, nine month;
iu du
Diego ana liOt aogeies. eron,
PraBoisoo, $6690 good for return passage
month; to Phoenix, Arts, $46.35, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hoi Springe, $6.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars, i V
W.J. Btaoi, O. P. a.
Topeka, Kas, '
H.8. LoTt.AaiKT,
Santa Fe, N, M.

BLACKWELL'S

fretful

nervous,

burden to her husband. If she is, it
19 due to her own
ignorance or neglect. If she will
take proper care
of herself and look
after the health of
the delicate organs that are the most importshe will
ant parts of her physical make-up- ,
soon be a healthy, amiable helpmate, instead of a burden to the partner of her joys
and sorrows. No women who suffers from
weakness and disease of the distinctly womanly organism can be a good, helpful wife
to all ambitious man.
It is easy to keep
these organs healthy and vigorous.
The most wonderful medicine for women
is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
acts directly on the organs that make her a
woman. It cures all weakness and disease.
It allays' inflammation, soothes pain, and
permits the tortured nerves to resume their
natural condition.
It stops all weakening
drains and the woman who has hitherto
been nervous, weak and fretful becomcfc
robust, helpful and happy. Thousands of
happy women, who were once
and miserable, testify to ita virtues. All
good druggists sell it.
" I write you these few lines to let you know

SEE?

Von will find oue coupon
Inside each two ounce bag,
and two coupons Inside eacb
four ounce bag of Black
well's Durham. Buy a bag
of this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which,
gives a list of valuable pres
enta and how to get them.

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

7, 1897.)

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Westbound,
Kastbomid,
No. 3.
No. 4.
Leave
Leave
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed- Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
at
nesday and Saturd'y
day ana
8:50 a m rriuay
0 au D m
Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a
ArLas Vegas....
12:01a
"Baton
uauup
7:5Bi
l:18n Holbrook.
"Trinidad
" La Junta
3 :50a "Flagstaff
ll:23p
7:00a
iz:;s;iti
Williams
"Pueblo
1:40a
"Col.Snrlnea... 8:40a Ash Fork
" Denver.
10:30a
11:15a
Prescott
" Phoenix
" 'ioneka
B:00p
Barstow
6:B5p
135p
"Kai.City
7:00a
San Hern'dno. 4:irp
"St. Louis
" Ft. Madison... 2:35a " Los Angeles... B:05p
wan i'legi)
:43a
"CHICAGO
iu:iiip
Westbound,

Kustbouud,

No. 3.

No. 4.

Arrive
Santa'Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at
7:10 n m
Lv San Diego... . 2:45p
" Los Angeles.. . 8:)0p
" San Bern'dlno.l0:25p
" Barstow
l:S5p
" Prescott
2:40p
" Ash Fork
3:00a
4:25a!
"Williams
" Flagstaff....... 5:30a!
" Hoi brook
SiOn
' GalhiD
11:10a
" Albuquerque.. l:05p
Ar SANTA FE... 7:10p

a
LvChicaeo

"Ft. Madison...

H

No. 1.

rm

ArLas Vegas.... 4:00a
" Springer
6:31a
8:00a
"Katon
" Trinidad
B:37n
" La Junta
12:05p
" Pueblo
2rf)5p
"Col. Springs... :81p
6:00i
"Denver
" Dodge City,... 6:15p
" Newton..
12:35a'
" Emporia. ... 2:55a
"
4 :55a
" Topeka
Kansas

"CHIGAGO.

GOLDMINES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry. Bluff as rich .as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
On

"Westbound,

No. 2.

" St. LouisCity..
Ft. Madison.
"Galesburjr

Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
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Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9 :30 p m

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9:30

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

CHOICE

Arrive

Eastbound,
.

20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

In tracts

Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
day and Friday at
10:40 m

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

Ar Allmnu'rnue.
"Gallup
"Flagstaff
h:.p
:50p
"Ash Fork
" Prescott
10:35n
7:0Ua
" Phoenix

:05a
7:40a
1

TITLE perfect, fouDded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
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"Las Veer as
Ar SANTA FE...
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& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave
and St. Louis on enoeesBive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on tusoeesive Tuesday t
and Fridays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays. ;
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Ohloago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas uity
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both direotions without ohange.
sleeper between
Throngh Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
s
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.
No DAT COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Train's No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas City, free
chair cars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
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For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
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To all Points
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Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1897. f
Hnllaa In hMrwhv alvan that th following
named tattler haa filed notice of his Intention
h.m.lii flnal npnnf In Minnnvt of nil ftlaim.
the
and that Mid proof will be made before
reaHster and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
Mar U,iae7,vii M. W. Mills, administrator
or toe estate or nooero n. m.uusw iu, umum,
for the lot No. tWO of see. 5, to 18 n, r 8 ,
He names the following wftnaam to provo
hit actual, continuous, advene ponmlon of
towure
aid trust for twenty yeara next preeediac
to yon the turrej of laid vtqyiMhip, via I
Ovtla Tttova. Lomnio
Prioe 10 I VMMtav, Oonaafee
Santa fe, I
Praneieeo

on sale,
oopy and send It
friend at the tut,
oents ready for mailing
Now

mar-vie-

"

U. S.

Special Edition
New Mexican

Alkali Ike Was Bent Man, but He Proved
Kather Unpopular.
"What kind of a tinio did youhavoat
the wedding lust night, lkc?" inquired
the able alitor uf the Hawville Clarion,
"First rate!" replied Alkali Ike, who
presented u deeitledly battered ajieanmee.
"Don't remember when I over enjoyed myself more in the same length of time."
"H'm! How do ynu make that out?"
asked the aerilie, regarding him eritieally.
"You seem to have lost several teeth, your
arm is iu a sling, your left car is hanging
at half mast, and, while doubtless your
eyes will presently resume their normal
color, at present they look a great deal Hko
a couple of holes burned in a black blanket. In short, you have every appearance
of having been dragged headforemost!
through a thrashing machine."
"Aw, yes," returned the battered one
cheerily. "I reekonldo. This yero arm la
broke in two places, my mouth feels like ill
was about half pulled out the roots, likely
that thar ear will alwers lop down mom
than the other, thar is a good long stub
across my tank that you can't see, considerable of my hair has been snatched off,
an the groom like to have dug my eyes out
with bis thumbs. But that's all right.
You jest ort to see the other fellers!"
"Wish I could. What caused the trouble?"
"The touchiness of the groom. Somo
people are so gosh blamed peppery that
they fly up at nuthin. Tell you how it
was, You see, I used to sorter set up
alongside of the young lady who was
last night. I stirred her maw's soft
soap an let her paw lieat me in boss trades
an shot up two or three fellers that cams
peroozin around thai' in fact, I thought I
was high kack with the whole family.
But wiiumen folks is fickle, an the young
lady shook me an took up with unothei
feller. An then, to rub it in on me, she
invited me to bo best man at the wedtlin.
"Waal, I reckon I proved to the satisfaction of everybody present that if I wasn't
the best ruuu thar 1 was jest about as good
as any of 'cm. Things went along at
smooth as yon pleaso till the preacher
asked, 'Who giveth this yere woman away?'
an I says, aimin to show that I didn't hold
no hard feulin's:
" 'I reckon I could, but I hain't that
mean I'
"An then we had it! Tho groom an the
bride's father an several other kinfolkt
an well wishers eamo at mo like I was a
long lost stepson, an I 'tended to 'cm as.
well as I could as fast as they got to mo.
Whilo it lasted it was as pretty a little affair as I over had the pleasure of bein
mixed up in, an I reckon I'd havo been on
the top of the heap an doin all tho crowin
if it hadn't been that the bride's mother
flung a skillet of scaldin water on me with
a deftness born of long practice, us they
say in stories. I came away then. I may
look sorter toro up today an all that. But.
as I said before, you ort to see the rest of
"em." New York Sunday Journal.
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The Modern Drama.
"Foiled, foiled!" hissed the black browed
villain through his clinched teeth. "I
have failed at last, just as me foul plot
seemed about to be successful.
I see it all
now. I carelessly neglected to smoke tho
requisite number of cigarettes. Laugh on,
Clarence Hawtree, and you, too, proud
rate."
beauty laugh on You have won fairly,
"Oh," she answered smilingly, "you and
there is nothing left for me to do now
may congratulate me also. Do not fear; but to favor you with me justly popular
"
it has happened marvelously well.
song and dance specialty. Let 'er go, professor!"
"Marvelously well!" I echoed.
And the orchestra erupted with the open
"Yes," she continued, "and particuWho Tickled
larly in that you are his special friend. ing bars of "The Blond
It is so nice for the wife when the hus- Duffy's Ginger Whiskers. ' 'Truth.
band's friend is nice. But why didn't
Query of the Times.
yon tell him you knew the Luttrells
.
The lover was enthusiastic.
and me?"
"She has poetry in her eyes," ho ex
I stared at her, incredulous of her claimed.
.
cruelty.
"Yes?" returned the cynic tantalizingly.
"How could Itell him?" I saidindig-nantly- .
has roses in her cheeks," persisted
"You had denied acquaintance the"She
lover.
with me, and, since you had forgotten,
"Yes?" returned the cynic again.
do you think I wished to remember?"
"She has music in her voice, " asserted
I was a trine startled at. the effect oi Hie lover defiantly.
"And what in the bank?" queried the
this speech. It should have silenced her.
I thought so at least, but it seemed as ynic. Chicago Post.
if I had injured her, and now a greater
Anatomical.
indignation than my own arose . in her.
"Ah, me!" said the tragedian as he read
It is not true," she said. "What do
the scathing criticism of the performance,
you mean? I saw him only a fortnight in which
he was reminded that bis phy
I
when
from
returned
ago,
Sandybar,
admirably adapted him for driving a
and I distinctly remember telling him sique
truck, "I suppose the poor fellow acted acthat day that I had met you there. cording to his lights."
Mother did suggest that he might bring
But the critic's lights had nothing to do
with his acerbity. It was his liver. Cinyou down one Saturdayjbut, of course"
I interrupted. "You only saw him a cinnati Enquirer.
fortnight ago? Why, 'tis a full month
The Only Explanation.
since he told me you were engaged.
Professor You disturbed my lecture
And yet you have known him only a
yesterday by loud talking.
fortnight?"
Student Impossible.
She looked at me with a sort of piti
"But I heard you."
ful amazement.
"Then I must have talked in my sleep."
'
'He told yon he was engaged to me?
IT
liegende Blatter.
sister.
he's
to
Mary, my
Why,
engaged
He Was Taking-- It.
And besides"
A new life entered into me. The old
"Well, nurse, is the patient taking that
hope lived again. Yet I was convinced. tablespoonful of brandy' once in two hours
"He showed me your photograph, " I that I ordered him this morning?"
"Kather, doctor, ties SO ahead."
.
said.
She looked at me a moment. . Slowly Judge.
the bewilderment faded from her face,
A Pewlmlst's View.
and it appeared she was mightily
She Do you believe there are marriages
amused.
in heaven?
"Did he tell you my name?" she
He Not if it's really heaven. Town
asked.
Topics.
"He showed me your likeness and
Allee Bamee.
told me you were engaged to him. I
"He deals in mining stocks, doesn't he?"
don't remember if he told me your name.
"Yes, or green goods, or something like
But there was no need. I do not forget that."
Chicago Journal. '
so easily."
Maud chuckled. , There is no other
A Misunderstanding-- .
word.
"You have seen the photograph before?" she said.
"I stole it out of Madge Luttrell's album the day I was to leave Sandybar.

Small Holding Claim No, MM.

Beaohes the grandest scenery in the
Peak, Higerman
world, Ule Pass,
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum
mer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle, Viotor
and Aspen. It Is the short and direct
ronte to the fruit lands of the Grand Tat
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
onair oars on an trains.

FIRST RATE TIME.

'

CONNECTIONS.

11

Holds the world's reoord for
long distance fast running.

From the Publisher

of"McClure's"

pal-ao-

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
linee diverging. For ' further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronte
or the undersigned.
E. ft. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A4 Topeka.
City Tloket Offioe, First National Bnuk
Rullding,
:

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H. B. LTJTZ,
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, V.

iByliliPin
lililifi:

"I have traveled on most of tbe important
railroads in Amerioa and Europe, and have
dined on enoh of them as have restaurant
oars. I would rather dine on the Burlington
Route dining oar that leaves Chicago at 6:30
p. m. for Kanias City than on any dining ear
that I know of in the world.
8. 8. McCumi,
Pobliaher MoGlare's Magazine."
The dining ear servioe on the "Vestbnled
Flyer," whioh leaves Denver at 9:50 p. m.
daily for Omaha, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Loafs is identically with that between Chioago and Kaneaa City, referred to
by Mr. MoClare. It is believed to be better
than that of any other western railroad.
Thousands of Ooloradans are familiar with it
and will gladly testify to its unvarying excellence.

Tickets and time tables at all D.
and Col. Mid. tioket offices.

C. W VALLERY,
I

A

R. G.

General Agent,

O30 1 7th Street, Denver, Col.

Spring ms

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

Hewl
j

An ieles of laerpratin f Sew ('
panic Hied wim the Territorial
Secretary. As Keqaired by
Law.

,1

The following incorporations
been filed with Secretary Miller.

I

The Fairview Mining A Milling Company, organized for the purpose of acquiring mining property by purchase,
lease or location, dcaiibg in metals, ores
and minerals, and to carry on a genera!
mining business. The capital stock is
1,000,0UU and the existence of the cor
poration is limited to 50 years. The in
corporators are L. 1. Bryan, J. h. Mize-ne- r
and K H. Collins. Messrs. Collins
and Mizener are residents of the state of
Missonri, while Mr. Bryan lives at
i. M. These three gentlemen constitute the board of direotors.
The X Ray Gold Mining Company, organized for the purpose of conducting
operations in placer mining for a period
of 50 years.
The principal place of
business is to be at Bineonada, Rio Arriba
county, X. M. The incorporators are A.
M. Pruden, H. A. Lord, George
Higgins,
A. L. Shoemaker and H. Lord Shoemaker.
The Rio Grande Tnnnel, Mining fc Millare
ing Company. The incorporators
Frank Smith, Mancil Garrett, John V.
Robert
T.
McGrew, H.T.Barrett,
Donley.
all of Colorado, and H. A. Williamson and
F. A. Anderson, of New Mexico.
The objects for which the oompany is organized
are to acquire, hold, sell, work and operate
placer gold mines and lodes of gold bearing ore and acquire, hold, sell, work and
operate tunnel sites ia the territory of
New Mexioo and adjoiuing states and
To acquire, nse and own
territories.
water rights and mills incident to the
treatment of gold bearing ores and to do
all things incident to the general business
of gold mining.
The capital stock is

WIN DINS

arc

have

Mi

Ami-zett-

W.H. COEBEL,
ACENT FOR RAMBLER

A. WALKER & CO.
DEALERS

IN- -

$ 1,000,000.

The Reclamation Land & Canal Company The object of the company is to
construct and operate ditches and canals
in Taos county, X. M., and in Costilla
county, Colo. The capital stock is f
divided into 1,750 shares of $100 each.
The incorporators
are J. W. Shields,
George C. Baker, 3. M. Chrittan, T. 0.
Hitohcock, George W. Pittman, J, R.
Pattison and Harry Lee.
The Shropshire Sheep Company is
formed with the objects of oarrying on a
general business of buying, selling and
raising sheep, oattle and horses and to
buy and sell ranches and personal property incident to sooh business. The capital stock is $50,000 and the incorporators
are: Leonard Wood and L. A. Wood of
Washington, D. C, and A. H. G. Stevens
and Montague Stevens of Magdalena.N.M.
175,-CO-

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53
Oiuniond, Opal.Turq.uois

Watch Keiiairinic
Ktrlctly riret-CIatt-

Mrf tiiiKM a Wpeeialt) .

LATE APPOINTMENTS.

Miss Jessie 0. Z. G. Donahue of Taos,
has been appointed a notary publio by

S. SPITZ,

the acting governor in and for Taos
county, and Paulino Montoya has been
appointed to the same position for Bernalillo conDty.
John C. Tucker and John P.Casey have
been appointed by Acting Governor Miller fish and game wardens for Dona Ana
oounty for a period of two years, and for
the same term Page B. Otero and Dr. D.
W. Manley will serve in a like capaoity in
Santa Fe connty.

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Jewelry, books, stationery,
notions at the Cash Store.

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico

-

J. H. Vaughn
SANTA FE

Tlie

RESTADBANT
Table the Best the Market Afford.
First Class Service
Experienced Chef in
POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

LOUIE TONC, Prop

Exchange Hotel,

Host Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 ';.S2. $2
for Table Board, with or without
room.

K.

Corner of Plaza.

WRHT HI UK OK PLAZA,

SANTA FE

Shirts
made
to order
Kxrellent Workmanship.

supply

.

SALT

cw
.

.

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALEB8 IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

CLOTHIER.

Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S

Only FirntClaft

Ntajl
Nlauhtered.

Fed Cattle

MAX KNODT,

HAlPMKf''

Manager.

TTTr
II
lirrV

Ti"?r
IVH

I

G1NDIE8.

Bon-To-

BARGAIN.
One
power eneine. one 80
horse power boiler, two Cornish rolls,
situated at Olorieta, Santa Fe county,
N. M. All of the best make and in
first-clacondition. Here is a bar
gain for any one needing such ma
chinery. Address GEO. W. BNAE- BEL, Attorney-a- t law, SantaFe, N. M.

received.

just
Au elegant stock of

Clolii

Furilii

Sloes

Goods, Boots,

anil Notions carriefl at all times.
Call and examine our stock,

the prices talk for themselves.

SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,
SANTA FE, N.

IYI.

NWBAKERY.
s. s. BEATY, Prop.
GREEN
1
COFFEE, 8 Pounds J

JOiJBERS

Our Bakery products is all that the
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,'Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Oal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are
Our domestio brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Bhtu
Label. Curtis Bros. A Co., Rochester,
N. Y" "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

IUST

FLOUR, HAY,

AI

GRAIN

first-clas-

PRODUCE

s.

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS,

'IFIBIOlsra 4:0.

ISTO.

4 BAKERY.

I

CARTMiT

B.

& BRO.

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.

60 pieces
$ 0
10
100 pieces
Dinner sets, decorated English
H
Chamber sots, decorated English porcelain, 0 pieces
Q
Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieoes
Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter1
plates, lamps, etc.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
French mustard, gallon jug
I
,
eggs, per dozen
Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tin- Ranoh
ware and woodenware at the Cash Store, Best creamery butter, per pound
FEED DEPARTMENT.
To Horse and Chicken Breeders.
White
Nebraska
oats, per hundred weight....
$ 1
sorrel stalRowdy Pilot, a deep blood-relion, three years old, and bred "in the pur- Nebraska corn, per hundred weight ,
ple." Site, Pilot Knox; dam, Lula Edi- Kansas hay, per hundred weight
50-hor-

Tea sets, decorated English

n,

n,

XT
.

.

I

.A

at Scheurich's.
gentleman having been the first to present the claims of Mrs. Gonzales in 1891,
Flora R. Hilder, trained nurse,
continuing his untiring efforts until the
olaiin was reoognized by the.pension office
Just received a new supply of Dry
quite recently. Mr. Read has been very Plates and other photographic masuooessfnl in this line of work, of whioh terial at Fischer A Oo's.
he has made a specialty for many years
Fine stationery at Fischer Sc Oo's,
past. Through hie efforts Jesuaita Baoa
y Salazar and Juana Mares Lovato, both
old residents of this oity, have reoently
been granted pensions of $8 per month
with considerable back pay.

The Pioneers In Tlicir

JEWELRY

SANTA FE,

00
1 ft
J28

10
85
00

I. Inc.

DRUCS

.

GEO. W. HICKOX

&

CO.

-- MANUFACTURERS OF

HENRY KRICK MEXICAN

JEWELRY.

FILIGREE

A PECULIAR ACCIDENT.
SOLE AOINT FOB

Young Man In a Christening Procession Killed by the Reaction of
An Overcharged Hide.

MNR WATCH KKPAlltlNW, BTONB MKTT1NU, KTO

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

A Graduated Optician in

Charge who will examine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.

A

Or

ALL KINDS

MINKKAL WATKH

The trade supplied

oarload.
.

from one bottle to
orders

Mail
.

.

,

CUAOALUPB ST.

.

filled,
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promptly
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PrescriptionIn 'arcmily 'ompMin.W
rharmacltit
Attendance, May Night

Fl

JACOB WELTHER

THE SANTA PE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOOK OP

Books

andStationery

FRUIT TEEES, FOEEST AND

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL B00K8,

OBNAMEN-.-

.

TAL SHEUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STBAWBIKB? PLANTS.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

Head for Mnrlug; Prlee

Llt or Call at--

GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.
The Ohoioest Line Of

II

q

7li
5

4

TELEPHONE

VrSsII

YVI

00
00

ss

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OA NT A FE.

DELICIOUS
w"KiVcS

A full and complete line or the latest SPRING DRESS GOODS

Cirri-crnt-

IALTY.
JULIUS e. GEfiDES

HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.

Cob-leig- h

peonliar aooident took place at Alameda, a small Mexican village about ten
miles above Albuquerque, on Wednesday
last. On the morning of that day the
infant ohild of Mr, and Mrs. Jose Arias
was christened at the Alameda ohuroh, a
great number of friends and aqnaintanoes
attending the ceremony. After baptism
the crowd left the ohuroh walking along
the road toward the Arias home and discharging firearms as is the oustom on
such oooasions. Id the crowd was Lais
Abram Zamora, a young man of 31, who
was handed a rifle by some one present.
xne weapon naa been tired several times,
and was oat of order, bat Zamora did not
know this, and no sooner had the rifle in
his hands than he pat it to his shoulder
and palled the trigger. It had been overcharged and the reaotion was powerful
enough to throw the trigger against the
left eye of Zamora, making a fearful hole
Most torturing and disfiguring of itching,
in the head through which the brain
burning, si'al y skin anil scalp humors is inoozed, tnd driving the eye ball baok into
stantly relieved liy a warm bath with
the skull. From this time on the procesSoap, a single appl icat ion of Cijtiobba
(ointment), the greut skin cure, and a full dose sion continued its maroh in sorrow to the
of
blood Arias home, where the
of Cc'TiouRA HEsoLVE.vr, greatest
unfortunate Zapurifiers and humor cures, when all else fails. mora lingered in
great agony nntil 4
o'olook in the afternoon when death ended his agony. Two or three hoars later
the body was removed to the young man's
former home In old Alboquerque and
turned over to his aged parents. The
I wild thromrtaootthe world. Pom DtM Aitn Cnm. funeral took plaoe on the following afterCom'., Prop.., Boaton. "How lo Cure SallKluunV ('
noon, the remains finding a final resting
FALLING
place in San Ignaoio oemetery.

Special Rates by the Week or Month

8.

Advices to the .
Mexican from
Washington are to the effect that no
appointment for governor need be expected till after May and indeed it may
take much loiter than that. These
advices also indicate that (.'apt T. W.
Collier left Washington for New Mexico
last night and will, ou his arrival here,
endeavor to procure more territorial
support. Further that Rev. G. S.
Madden of this city did not leave, as was
contained in a special dispatch the other
day, bnt remained in Washington and will
be there several davs yet; this on the
solicitation of M r. Fiske, aud in the inter- - j
est of Captain Collier for governor, Mr.
McPherson for secretary aud Mr. Milo
HiU for postmaster of sauta 1 e.
The charges made agaiust ex Governor
Prince are being met by the latter and he
is now getting indorsements from people
over the territory, who have heretofore
opposed him, on account of the nnserupU'
lous fight made against him.
Hon. Geo. H. Wallace is still iu Washing'
too and very much in the race, in fact, to
some on the inside, it looks as if he would
PERSONAL MENTION.
At any rate
,be selected for appointment.
nothing new need be expected till after
1
Mrs. P. C. Carpenter of Las Vegas, is May
uext.
in the city.
LADIES' SKIRTS.
County Colleotor John L. Bnrnside, of
We have a full line, all colors, all
Grant oounty, has gone on a pleasure trip
sizes, in silk, mohair and fancy alpacas.
to California. He will be absent a couple we snail southern at eastern
prices.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
of weeks.
Colonel Anson Mills, Third I'. S. cavAt the Hotels.
At the Exchauge: Miss L. Thompson,
alry, is iu El Paso, Tex , attending a
meeting of the international boundary vernllos; U. Herman, San r ranoisoo.
At the Palace: 0. G. Smith Alamosa.
commission.
R. Lonreszi, George
At the
Mrs. J. Van Norman aud Mrs. L. Carlton of Las Vegas, who have been in the Donvite, Cerrillos; E. Ryan, J. Hodgios,
A. A. Smith, Denver; J. C, Parson, Geo.
city on a visit, have returned to the Wilson, Salt Lake; Frank E. Feith, El
Meadow oity.
Paso.
Colonel P. R. Smith of Deming, who
If you are in need of carpets, ruga,
has beec east on a mission to interest art squares,
window shades, wall pa
a
of
in
the bnilding
railroad from per. curtains, any kind of draperies,
capital
linens, towels, napkins, dress goods.
Deming south, has returned.
Alexander Levy, coal operator and rail- laces, embroideries, shoes, any kind of
waan goods, miiunery, notions, Kid
road contractor, headquarters at Walseu-bnrgloves, you will have an entire new
line to select from, in fact one of the
Colo,, is in the city on business.
It. L. Baca has returned from a trip to largest in the territory, at eastern
at the
Albuquerque and Las Vegas, where he prices,
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
was gathering testimony in the Cebolleta
land grant case.
Territorial llonds to be Hold.
Owing to the efforts and work of Ma
Mrs. Sarah Winters Kellogg will leave
tonight for California on a visit to her jor R. J. Palen, president of the First
daughter, Mrs. Rankin, who has a cottage National bank of this city, and Territo
at Uedondo Beach. Mrs. Kellogg ex- rial Treasurer Eldodt, it is more than
likely that the territorial bonds issued in
pects to be absent several months.
Hon. John H. Riley, the successful and aid of the rebuilding of the capitol in
popular cattleman, who has been in Dem- Santa Fe, the bonds for the building of
of the insane asylum at Las
ing and Las Crnces buying several big an extension
egas and the bonds in aid of the Mill
herds of cattle for his Colorado ranohes,
tary oollege at Roswell will be sold at au
passed up the road yesterday en route to early date, A Chicago Investment com
Denver.
pany will be the purchasers. All necessary
O. L. Rice, representing the Santa Fe papers and documents have been pre
New Mexican, arrived Monday, and a pared by Major Palen and have been for
warded to the parties who desire to pur
letter will no doubt appear in that en ohase. Legal advioe
has be;n had and
terprising and popular paper soon. Mr. the bonds have been declared valid.
Rics is a bright writer aud a perfect gen Within a few days the matter will likely
olosed.
Unless some unforseen
tleman. He paid this office a fraternal be fully
hitch ocoara there is no doubt, that the
visit. Dona Ana Republican.
sale will go through.
New and second hand goods bought
MACHINERY FOR SALE AT A
and sold at J. 11. main s Cash Store.

IteiliilNitiou rnnri's.
On the l!Hh lust., Aoting Governor Mil
ler upon request of the governor of Kan
sas, issued a mandate for the arrest of
one lilward Morris, an escaped convict
from Kansas, and his return to VV. C
Campbell, an officer designated to take
him back to Kansas. Morris was arTobaoeo, oigars, pipes and snuff boxes rested on the following day at Las Crnces,
at the Cash Store.
and left the same evening iu charge of
Campbell for Kansas.
The Bon Ton reoeives
all
Ladies HeltH.
kinds of Kansas City meats, eausages
S. Spitz has just reoeived a handsome
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
line of ladies belts at his jewelry store.
at all hours. Open day and night.

Mexico: Fair tonight and Saturday; stationary temperature.
Egg rolling at the A. M. E church on
Johnson street on Monday evening next.
Everybody invited.
The oity government should see that
property owners repair sidewalks and
keep them in repair.
There will be a meeting of the Santa Fe
fire department this evening at 7:80; also
a meeting of the Hook & Ladder oompany. Important bosiness will oome up.
All members are requested to be
present.
It is expected that Sheriff Kinsell wil
make several ohanges in occupants on the
Fort Maroy reservation. If not, why
not? Indeed it would be best for the
town, were the houses on the reservation
closed entirely.
Challenges have been sent out by the
fire department to the fire departments of
Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Tooson, Phoenin
Silver City, Presoott, Trinidad and Las

Cashier

-

THE LEADING

Anpalataieat Till After My
His Way llane.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

President

-

HOUSE CLEANING.
This being- about the proper time
for general house cleaning, don't forget the most important thine to pa
per your walls. We have a carload of
paper to select from at astonishingly
low prices. We show a fine line of
pattern b.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

NEW MEXICO'S GOVERNOR.

son; will be served to only a few mares;
A Correction.
fee, $10; at SUNNY SLOPE GARDENS,
The item in yesterday's New Mexican, one and one-hal- f
miles south of penitenwhich stated that through the efforts of tiary. Also eggs for hatching from fine
White
Wyandotte fowls; price,
Catron Mrs. Rosalia Baoa de blooded
Freight business on the Denver & Rio
of 14, or two settings for
$2
Grande is holding up well.
Gonzales had been granted a pension of $3. per setting
W. R, ClTMNlNQIlAM,
There will be a meeting of Aztlan lodge $8 per month, with baok pay amounting
P. O. Box 25.
Foreman.
No. 3, 1. O. 0. F., this evening at 7:30.
to $638, should have read, through the
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New efforts of Mr. Catron and Attorney Ben"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 5c,
jamin M. Read of this city, the latter

Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

toys and

Vegas to send ti return to the firemen's
convention, to meet iu K! Paso on May
12. 13 and U, to enter the contest for a
250 yard hose rua for a parse of $250
that will be pnt np by the El Psso firemen for such contest.
It is quite likely
that seme of the above mentioned cities
will send fast runners to El Paso. El
Paso Herald.
Colonel Geo. W, Knaehel today received
information from Kmsas City, that D. D.
Colileigh died at his home $23 East Teuth
street iu that osty on the 20th iust., and
was buried the following day. Mr.
was born iu Vermont some 63 years
ago, and was for many years engaged in
business in Santa Fe as a carpeuter and
builder. He leaves a widow and several
grown children who reside in Kaunas
City.
For clothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
to the Cash Store.
Go to the Bon Ton restauraut, the only
house in the city that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.

HAVANA AND

- UOMESTIC CIGARS

IIREXi.A.IsriD , PROP.
NEW MEXICO.

IN TEE CITY.

